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DEMOCRATS 

In Congress today, revolting Southern Democrats 

gave the high command of their party twenty-seven days in 

which to meet Southern demands. Fifty Congressmen from eleven 

, 

ieutherft- states held a meeting and endorsed resolutions adopted 
fjk7~ I 

by ~he/\conference of Southern Governors.&ft Pcb1uaP!9 B••e•ia. 

4' The Governors, protesting against racial policies proposed 

by President Truman, debated a Southe:rn secession from the 

Democratic Party. Their decision was to delay action - and give 

~ 
the party chieftains ... space ot time to retract on the 

/\ 

racial issue - or there'd be a Southem bolt. The tillle allowed 

by the Governors was forty days, and today the Southem 

Congressmen okayed the resolution:'f 'lbirteen ot the torty 

days have elapsed - leaving twenty-seven days. They decided 

to send a conaittee to Democratic National Chairman McGrath, to 

present an ultimatum with that deadline - Southern secession 

from the party, if the racial issue is not sort-pedalled. 

Last night, in his Jefferson-Jackson Day address, 

President Truman did not ID'!ntion his program for racial rights -
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silent about i t. But that presidential silence is not enough 

.Jl. 
to placate the Southerners - the Dixifland lawmakers taking 

A 

their action today. 

" xe+ President 'l'rWUn - wtw-, by the way, haa gone on a 

vacation trtp to the West Indies. 



CHINA AID 

The question of aid to China is under consideration 

in Washington - with Secretary of State Marshall appearing 

before the Foreign Affairs Conunittee of the House today.aml 

,es~!fying ~ fa9er of Preeident !N111&A'1 prepoaal te e~tead 

nGA-mtll'iMlPy Ael13 te the Oh1neee Elc\'termaRt f:l:M ftl.tRdpeci-aft& 

ee•entf mill-iQR dollet-s 9 wor4;&. Washington deliberations on 

this question are of the greatest international import, and 

are being conducted with grave regard for the world aspects f/1 - ---... 

fl& Btl-li& - not to forget the American political aspects. 

Nearly everything takes on a political slant, somehow or other, 

this presidential year - and so with aid to China. 

Today 1n Congress, a proposal was made by Smith ot 

Wisconsin. He suggested that in dealing with t~e question ot 

aid to China, Congress should have expert advice, couneel 

from a high quarter indeed. He proposed that Congress sW111on 

a top-rank:~igu.re to give information on the China problem -

~ oall home - General Douglas MacArthur. 
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M:> greet in fame.:; ~tir.g ta this eowibey fota tn1 f1 r,t tii• 

~ This 

Wisconsin Republican suggestion was received with intense 

suspicion by the Democrats - who pointed out that Genar~l 

MacArthur has been entered in the Wisconsin primaries as a 

candidate for the Republican nomination for president. So they 

figured that China was not the real point :'\f MacAi:thur is the 

only one of our top commanders 1n the victory of World War Two 

who has not come home and had a ticker-tape parade. You can 

imagine the coast-to-coast ovations when he gets here! And 

you can imagine the political possibilities ~f this should 

happen Just as the presidential campaign gets going full blast! 

What eEM.lM-- t,e more wonderful for a presidential candidate - if 

MacArthur should happen to want to be one? So YM 98:A 

tiftd&Patend the Bemeeratie eyspieiQA at tae idea ef ~e eN. 



TB YEME ( , w ue a ) 

' Con f ictinV ~ 
&~1tilc~1dc~~ n~ s is~ out 

city of S na, £:a,- in the remote moun ta ins of Yemen. 

~~o-rt~fiR 
io.a-6-e1:Hrl161h-ri~l"NwrLA--~ news of political overt ow 

~v~ 
and murde!;eay have wideppread repercussions in t::hl!- ta•gi 

~a~p~ this modern world - touching as it••• 

does on thal11:eca,-(~Wi:--c.~~ and disputed problem -

~ ' Palestine. ~he Yemen'4t one of the nation of the Arab 

' -~b'tt. ·t· t th tblih t ~eague, .,, l er 1nzeppos1 lOn O e es a S men 

of the Jewish state. · 

Today, in London, British of icials called 

at a f shionable hotel to reveal cert in information to 

a handsome youn Arab - Prince ~dullah-the-~ilent,~Z. 

~~~--tl.t ~ 
Asixth son of eighty-three year old/4Yah-Ya, eowa ~~ 

~in of the Yemen.• These 

officials told Abdu l ab of a communication received by 

the Dritish overnment from a c~r t ain Abdullah Ibn Wazir 

in Sana, th e Yemen capital, la• IBn Wazir sayin he had 

been "Elected" Imam of Yemen fol owin t h~ dea o t he 

aged Yah-ya. 
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On hearin the news 1 Ab dul l ah th e Silent 

sa id not a word. Instead he girded a golden dagg er 

round his waist, athered his flowing robes around 

him, ss.reJ>it. from the ho t e 1, and grabbed a cab to the 

airport. Toni h t he is on t way to Cairo, with his 

golden da ger. 1F That -/1,,.;,. fatl er is dead, Prince Abdullah

the-Silent is sure. But he~~ of f icials 

with whom he conferred_, have ~eaM --• reports ,., 

~ ~~ murder) and political::- the deaths 
A "J: .. a-, - ,c:k,., • .-tt 

of three of his brothers, as 1 as,<of his father. 

r..i.r,g of ...Y eiMn. 

Jr 
i-@e Hi,gd"N .~ Yemen is at the southwest corner 

of Arabia, just behind Briti sh cro wn colony 
A 

of Aden. But the Yemen is not ble ak desert , not he 

eternal sand, lie so much of Ar.abia. It i s mount ainou;:,, 

and there is water. The Romans called Yemen -

Arabia Felix in their time - Hap Y A~abia. 
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It is supposed to have been the realm of t he Queen of Sheba, 

land of incense and spices - and at a later day, the land of 

--~. 
coffeeA.. Today it's often called the kingdom of coffee. 

The Yemen has long been ruled by a line of priest-kings, 

claiming descent from the Prophet Mohammed - sovereigns JfJla 

of 1;ta state and pontiffs of religion. 

And so we come to Imam Yahya, who became the 

priest-king of the Yemen away back in N1neteen Four, which gives 

him a reign of forty-four years - longer than that of any other 

present-day sovereign. The Imam Yaeya was a bold and able 

ruler. In World War One, he gained the Independence of his 

kingdom from the Turks: Subseque 1tly, he succeeded 1n holding 

his own even against the redoubtable Ibn Saud, lord of the 

desert. When the United Nations came onto the stage of world 

politics, the Yemen was one of them and Imam Yahya sent his 

delegation to the meetings of the U.N. In the Palestine 

~k'\ 
dispute, the government of the Yemen waA p1et ~ the councils 

of the Arab League, and foremost in opposition to a Jewish 
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state 1.n Palestine. 

But trouble meanwhile was brewi.ng in the kingdom of 

coffee. Imam Yahya had sixteen sons, thanks to Allah and the 

polygamy permitted by the Koran. All of the sixteen sons had 

the same name, Saif-el-Islam, sword of Islam. To distinguish 

between them, they were Prince Ahmad, Prince Abdullah, Prince 

Ibrahim, and so on. 

With Imam reach1 the great age of eighty-two, 
.J~~-tL~ 

his sons fell to quarreling among themselves, and recent news \. 
~ ~ 

has told how th, split into factions. A year ago, one ot 

them, the eighth, Prince Ibrahim, fled from the Yemen, and 

started a campaign againSt the desputic rule of his father. 

"Despotic" was the word - the priest-king Imam Yahya, on his 

red •-t■■•• cushioned throne, having absolute power, the 

most despotic sovereign on earth.~ His exiled . son became the 

head of a group calling itself - the Free Yemenites, and 

agitated for ·constitutional government 1.n the kingdom of coffee. 

A constitutional government, with a parliament, cabinet, and 
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so on, might seem mighty strange in the ancient land of 

the Queen of Sheba. But apparently that has happened_ at least 

in words:« In a li■tn melodrama of violence and bloodshed, 

a constitutional government has been set up - though it's 

1{ ~ likely ' to be that in name only. Word from the distant city or 
-0\.~~4-~ /\. 

Sana~tatea,·ti•t~he Imam Yahya ha,a been murdered, together 

with three of his sons and some of his councillors. There was 

revolt and assassination in the palace of the~ity of 

Sana - and tonight a new Imam sits on the red cushioned1Jone 

1f Curiously, he is not one ot the sixteen sons. ~e is described . 

as a weal thy merchant~ a coffee exporter - which sounds modem 

and yet typical of the kingdom of coffee. In any case, the 

coffee exporter is now the prfest-kingfBut there's a Prime 

Minister too, sounding most cpnstitutional - and he's the 

revolting eighth son, Prince Ibrahim. So the feud among the 

sixteen sons••••••• of Imam Yahya appears to ma result in 

some kind of westernized regime, with a coffee exporter as the 

Imam, and a rebel son as Prime Minister. 
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he position 

the 

in New 

- and who 

What effect will all this have on the Yemenite 

attitude toward Palestine? Will it produce any change 1n the 

Arab League and the opposition to fatllll a Jewish state 1n 

the Holy Land? That's an international question, following 

/ 

ate 

~~~ 
the political overturn, with -fierce melodrama, ,.(.t:A Ut~ land of 
the Yemen. 

11!!!'11!!!!!!---



FOLLOW YEMEN 

The latest is a 11allet1R from Cairo, stating 

that the Arab League is sending a special mission to the Yemen 

to investigate the state of affairs there, - and inquire what 

goes on ib.erlle"' after the assassination of Imam Yahya and three 

of his sons. 

Meanwhile, Cairo itself la had a blast of violence 

today - the city shaken by an explosion. The report is Just 

off the wire, with no details - but it is rumored that the blast 

was an attempt to assassinate Sheik Hassan Banna, chief of the I' 

Moslem Brotherhood, one of the most powerful Mohammedan 

organizations. 



PALESTINE -
Palestine reports a thriller - an escape. Twelve 

members of the Jewish underground broke out of the central 

prison in Jerusalem today - and the way they did it was a 

wonder. You often hear of prisoners digging a tUMel for a 

get-away, and that•s what the twelve members of the Jewish 

underground did - but with what skill! 

They are described as terrorists of the Irgun~ai 

-Leumi and the §tern Gang, who were convicted for acts of 

violence and sentenced to long terms. Today they were found ll 

to be missing from the central prison - a Jail that's a 

hundred years old. There was blank mystery. How did they get 

o,1t? It took hours to answer the question, that long a search 

before the tunnel was found - concealed dSll that cleverly. 
I 

1f The tunnel led to a manhole on St.Paul Road, a busy thoroughtara. 

From this manhole the prisoners emerged - a couple of trucks 

waiting to speed them away. At last reports, the un,sn 

escapers were still at large. 
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among the m. ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~-~. 
~ ~ ~ ~" ~ ~ ~ 

-it: ~'-Jhen the American army broke into Germany, the 

StauffenbeTg home was t aken over -- and there the 

G. I. •e~"1;1,-~~looting 

two-hundred-and-fifty-thousand-dollars worth.~Ever 

since the end of the war, Army Intelligence has been 

working on sx the c se -- recovering the "souvenirs.• 

Soldiers and former soldiers here, there, and the next 

place, had' to give back valuable articles of j■i: 

~ -
jewelry, and much of the loot w~s recovered in the Onited 

A 

States.1<After extensive sleuthing by Army Intelligence; 

a huge treasure hunt, most of the "souvenirs" have now 

been recovered, and are being returned to the widow of 



ANTARCTICA 

The international drama of Antarctica has developed 

a new twist - a climax that is often featured nowadays. In 

almost any kind of affair, you 1re likely to find the climax 

produced by the mention of the word - "atomic." President 

Gonzalez Videla of Chile~ return~:rom the Antarctic with -
I f.. 

uranium.t A~ least, he thinks, 1 t 's uranium~ 

the 
In process of annexing part of the south polar 

continent, President Gonzalez Videla gave a name to the 

territory that Chile now claimS. The name - O'Higgins Land. 
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Aile El Preeidente iMYSQPated a IQYtA pglaP oaae, oalled ~ 

"Qe11ere.l 0 11H1gg11m B&se. 11 All of which sounds Irish, and points 

back to the historical fact that the first president of Chile 

had that exceedingly Irish name. The father of Chilean 

independence was - General Bernar! O "Higgins. 
A 



The Navy t , lls UF a sad story about the South 

Sea I landers who were evacuated Tom Bikini -- at the 

time of those famous test exp l os i Jns of the atomic 

bomb. They were transferred to another coral atoll 

of the far Pacific.--"3ut)they are not . hap py. They are 

pl agued by -- Libokra. That Micronesian word atta 

signifies -- evil spirit.,( Of course, they were lucky 

to be away from their native Bikini when the atomic 

blast hurled its 

away from atomic 

giant radioactive cloud. But, moved 

explosion~radio-activity, they ran 
A 

into Libokra. This is the statement made by Leonard 

Mason, anthropologist of the University of Hawaii, who 

just returned from a two we~ks' survey of the atoll 

to which the Bikini islanders were taken. 

The coral atoll chosen for them is called 

Rongerik -- and the islanders claimd that when they got 

there, they found it w:s:a haunted. Haunted by Libokra-dt 

WidLJ 0)v2 ' 
So in their present homes they are living under a curse, 

A. ) 

and their future can't be anything but evil. TB 
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The anthropologist from the Oniversity of Hawaii says 

they want to go back to their own Bikini. Bdl., l1.ccording 

to the Navy -- that's out•bec~use radioactivity still 

linge r s on Bikini, an~~mic ~ is worse than 

Libokra. 

However, they feel under · a curse where they are, 

and so they'll be moved. This was stated today by 

Vice Admiral McCrea, Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific 
I 

Fleet. Be sa,a._ the islanders Q.re to be removed to 

Iwajalein -- but only temporarily. They'll be kept at 

Iwajalein until some new island-home can be found for 

them -- fza some coral atoll without Libokra. 
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SUTHER E CRATS. 

G Washin ton 1five Southern Governors tonight 

issued a flamin challenge to the Deomocratic Party 

in reply to J, Borarl McGrath the arty national 

, , &~&zx chairman who rebuffed their protest~ 

- ~~ 
President Truman's civil rights program. told them 

he was committed to the President' program, and that 

he would support it. 

The Southern Governor'c m@t Mc ratb in a ninety 

minute• closed session and asked him to soft pedal~ 

• Truman" proposals for federal laws against racial 

discrimination. Afterwards they conferred among tbe■ -

selves, and is ued a joint statement in whicb&hey 

say~•The present leadership of the Deomocratic Party wi 1 

soon r ealize that the South i no longer in the bag.") .. ~ 
The Statement~~ that the Southern State are aroused, 

and that eaeb Southern State will work out ef f ective 

means of resisting the proposals oft e present leadershop 

of the partyJ'•Resist t em we wilJ.• say the l. vernorswG"tc. 
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in rebellion.a«rtau~ WricBai■~. Te statemen 

by the executives of South and North Carolina, Texas, 

Arkansas an d Marfyland,)calls on Democrats everywhere 

to support them. Democrats, thrt is •who are opposed to 
I 

a centralized Government invading the rights of the 

people and the rights of the respective states.• 

These Southern Governors believe that one of the 

most effective weapons they have woul be to withold 

from r Truman the electoral col~ege votes of the 

~~ 
Southern States, and tbusl\throw selection of the next 

president into the Bouse of Representatives, the 

constitution providing that the Bouse pick the President 

if a candidate fails to get a mkjority vote in the 

electoral college. 

Democr 

But word in Washington tonight is 

tic lea~oncerned over the 
A 

that the 

pos ibility tha· 

the SouthePn States may refuse to c ip in to the arty 

Campaign Fund. A serious loss, and a probably cert inty 
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if t~is breach bet een the Southern an Nort ern l■■■szas1 

Democrats is not healed. 

~eanwhile, accordin · to a bulletin just 

in.---,sk■ x~•x from Ridgeland, South Carolina, the Jas er 

~So.~,, 
County Democratic Committe~formally quit the 

National Party mid the cheers of some two thousand 

supporter.s •• ) 



Henry Wallace today received a Washington's 

Birthday present. He obtained the services of a candidat 

to run for Vice Pre s ident on his ticket. Bis candidate 

the Honorable Glen B. Taylor, United States Senator 

fro ■ Idaho,_po,fularly known as the •Singing Cowboy••) 
w~.~.•~~ 

S-A was elected to the Senate as a Deaocrat, t.ut I.ti! 

~ 
turned his back on W. party today in a radioffiieechdl 

I\ ~ w -, 
~ anenteen hundre4 wordi:, llld y~ ~4,.. 
~~. ? ,,_ 

~ •• U..~• eeveat.aea haaaPei Pepeated aew, lher7 

Mt. bee-id& aii b:,-loP--S1r -he epeke iatio tAe ■ icropaeaa, 

la■ I u ■e;;t• 
•it.aoat, iae -aeeeapaaiae ■t. of -&a)' ■u1 ie.r i••*z••* 

(:.1,,4,Taylor announced that he was leaving the 

party that el ected hi■ because, as he put it, lall 
,, , , ~ 

Street and the ■ ilitary have taken over the ae■ocratic 

~artyjf; ~A~~=e~~oint of despairing 

about the party now that it's under the control ot 
' ~~ 

~1:;.•t Tru■an~riends; ~ ~elieved at~ 

- ~no longer~■z••~ tea■ed up with~ big city 

~ 
bosses ktA Ielly ot Chicago, Hague of Jersey City; 

~ " Flynn of the Bronx, Curley ~f Boston, Penderghaat ot 
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Ianeas City. 

tlt~s~ 
At the aa■e time, said he wa1 sorry tor 

~~ ~lt-:·-
the Republican liberals who have to swallow a progra ■ 

I\ 

laid down tor the■ by Joseph B. Pew of Philadelphia, 

Colonel McCoraict of the Chicago Tribune, Senator Taft, 
,, 

and the Rational A1aociation of lanufacturer1. 8:a 

~~Q,4~ 
lherefore, ~•id b, he is going to ca1t hia lot with 

Henry lallace and hia brave and gallant fight for f"t1c.t., 

~~~ 
pwwoe. a.t he turned and a aid: •1 aa. happy and pro ad, 

I\ 

Henry Wallace, to be aaaociated with you in the great 

undertaking.• ~ 

..f: .'!11:!to •~ that he ha'\ the faith 

that~ 
~ "'-t:-e. 

aove aountaina and~e belie••~!6=:t.lli9==--ir:M 

, N'\(, facing the last .chance to turn utter catastrophe into 4 

~ aupreae u victory of ■antind. 
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And ~hat are the Democrats of Boise, Idaho 

saying to ni gh t about their errant Senator! The . 
answer is - plenty. If Glen Taylor wants to 

join forces with Henry Wallace, they say, that's 

fine, but he will no longer be a member of the 

party. The local Democratic leaders are unanimous on 

this point.'f They even go further. Says Robert Coulter 

former State Party chairman:~Taylor never was a democrat --
he's an opportunist.• Ex-Senator Charles Gossett&~ 

...,.. that Glen Taylor never was anything but a po~itical 

accident an a menace to democrahy,•If he wants to play 

e~~ 
on Russia's team; e,e,pe Gossett:~He should get off our 

/'\ 

squad.ff To which arty Chairman l•~•ztxl■•it■zx Dan 

Cavanah ad dsi'I don't think there's any ques t ion 
-ic 

but that Taylor is t hrou h in Idaho."~ CavanahAcal ing 

a meetin of th e State Democratic ar ty on ur 

~ii, 
A.re pudiate Taylor. 



!OUSING ..... 
After going through the ~ annual et.ant, of ... . 

J. • ~ the reading of George Washington• a 4a■a .. 
X ~ 

"" /1 . ,, 
farewellL.(jidres~ toda7, Congress we-e then • 

1, 
to Us ten to four-thousand;-f ive -hundred words fro■ 

President Tru■an on the subject of lfousing{ ~an7 of our 

fa■ilies, said he, are li•ing in sub-standard housing, 

in painfully oraaped quarters, or.- doubled up 

with friends or relatives. He points out, further ■ore 

that the critical housing shortage is creating an 

upward pressure on the eelling price and rental price 

of houses. 

He therefor• aated ~~ Legirel-a~•M-

to mate it possible for the goYernaent to erect a 

hundred 

low rent 

rented. 

thousand uni ts a year for the next fi•e years - -

house• to be put. up at. public coat.;~ to be 



STEEL 

The announced increase in the price of 

steel bas aroused a temp st in Congress. For the first 

' tiae HI «MtCr-eu\o,, ,,.. provok':J the cry of •nationalize 

t 7f: A to'1: ii_, 
the steel industry•. The fore■ost spokesaan~• thli• 

idea h icuuur Ue &e:a,.~4- Wyoaing~ ~ 
O'lahone7~ ~ pointl. out that this is the second bi1 

' ~ A 

J-•t• -pe ➔ ,e, pric~in the past six aonth■• Said he;-

i t indicates that this ia a Yirtual ■onopoly, of whioh 

all little business, all local buain••• and all 

con■uaer■ are victi■r~nd 
■anage;a, b~heir 

Yirtua.ll.7 aa~6g 

~tr ,;<ub 

As a preliainary aeaaure, he propoaes to 

introduce a bill to restore the excess profits taxes 

TD 
on corporations. ~ force big business-==--

~ either to cut prices or to turn the excess 
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profits over to the vernment lop y ff le n ti nal 

debt. 



1,EAD PALESTIJ!I 

This afternoon it was announced that the 

latest boabing of Jerusale■ was carried out on orders by 

the former Grand Mufti, Baj Aain El Husseini. That 

the Grand Mufti did this in the hope of s•ehow pre•enti11 

any compromise of the grave Palestine proble■• 

The oo■■ander of the Arab forces in the 

Jeruaale■ district ia the Grand Mufti's brother, 

Abdul Ibader Husseini. 

le hear further that thi• boabiog is the 

beginning ot a ca■paign to block any British atte■pt 

to force a solution of the problem on both the Arabs 

and the Jews.~ 

~frNArab 

dated Beirut, capital of Lebanon. 

yfut 

sources, in a story 



ADD ALESTI E -------------

'h e eyes of he wor ' d wi l l eon omorrow's 

se s sion of the l' ecurity C uncil of t e United ~: ations. 

V' hat will it do bout the l'a estine r b em, , .. 
11 

the eleven nations of the ecurity Council v te for t he 

hurried cre 4tion of an international force· (.;r wi l 

this be the beginning f the end forte U ~ Vill the 

UN prove to be a1 other ueague of ·ations, another brave 

but futile attempt to set up a 1 arliament of man'l 

Yen, everyw ere, are sayin 5 tonight that 

upon the decision oi the Security Council now rests the 

fate of the United ~tions. A because of troub e 

in the Land that gave us t e lrince f ~eace. 



COi FERENCE 

John Bull, Uncle Sa■ and France opened an 

infor■al conference, at London today, to discuas the 

aerging of the three occupied zones in western G eraany. 

The conference; WU purely tentative,~~~ 

•f4sl\liag.., -iut;. ~ ••eya.ea...an--ear.-,, ♦tv:a prenetnr,, 

coaplaint from three of the Soviet . satellites, Poland 

Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia. 
I 

protest handed in at the State 

It.ewe a concerted 

Depar;;.in~~W&Ny 
I'--~~ 

bf t~ envoys of the three eastern European nation ■., at---
~ ~~. ~ ---t? 

• laataiAR4 a, •• Tb•~ coaplain l}iat the coabining of the 
/\ 

three western Ger■an zones~#:= a threat of another 
A 

war in Euro pe. 

Russia ■ade a si■ilar complaint last ·weet: 

even befo r e the conference had beg~The State 

Departaent v-irl-..~ rejected tht1';rotes t.lf'The d ireotor 
-r;;:J~- foreign en101s 

of the office of European affa1"rs1told theAiiz■■l■ax■ /'- /' 

ia■ that it would be idle te diseuss the ■ atter because 

their complaint is founded oa completely f alse concepts 

of the discussions between Britain and France and the 

United States . 
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The first action of the representatives at 

~ 
London~as to invite the so-called Benelux ooabination, 

Belgiua, the letherlands and Luxeabourg, to join in 

and sit at the round table . 

0 



~z1cao 
story of Czechoslowakia ie no• 

following a faailiar pattern. The eventual do■ ination 

of the Coaaunists was foreshadowed and assured long 

since, when President Benes per■ itted the Cabinet post 

of Minister of the Interior to go to a Red~Vacla• 

I 
Roesk. It ts the Minister of the Interior who ha1 

control of the 

nppreaaion •• ••• , ........ .,... of other parties ) 

One sign of this was Yisible in the 1treeta 

of Prague today, when the Police appeared with carbine~ 

and 1ubaachine guns ■lung over their ahouldera<The7 

seized and occupied the headquarters of their prinoip• 

ri•als, the national aocialista, the secend largest 

part7 in the country;)And they forbade any Czechoslo• 

citizens to leave the country. All this••• ordered 

by the Ministry of the Interior. 

The Couuniat union leader~•~ 

0,.. general strike for toaorro•• to la1t one hour.~~ 

~f~,Benes does•* 
not coaply with their deaands for co■plete 

~-~ 
it up with aAgeneral strike-fo control, they will follow 


